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"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA., SATURDAY :.M"0RacING-, eTT/I_l7 4, 1868.
villain that be was, he longed to crush her.
He proceeded :

"Hadyou taken my ads-ice, Agnes, you
would never have known, or felt all this
misery; but yon have reaped the reward
of your own folly and indiscretion."

"Had I not have taken your advice I
would now be innocent of a great crime.
You made me a murderess ; and—Oh God !

would to heaven I had never listened to
your hellish advice. I shudder when I think
I must stand face to face, with hint, before
my Maker! Oh ! Mortimer, part of this
fearful guilt rests on your own soul, for
you advised cue to have him murdered !"

She buried her white face in the pillow,
shuddering convulsively, while he, the
tempter, stood with folded arms, grinning
sardonically.
"I did, Agnes ; and when I saw him in

his coffin then I was avenged, ha! ha! ha!
you know not all I have planned and
plotted for! Sutherland manor, my inheri-
tance has slipped through myfingerS, and
it;lthad not gained that for which I aimed,
I would now be a beggar. Lady Clifford—-
your death restores again my lost estate
auto me."

Lady Cliffbrd 'started up to a- sitting
posture, her hair hanging in tangled and
disheveled masses on eitherside et' her pale
thee. 1 ler dark eyes theilied as she ex-
tended taw thin enmeiated hand towards
him, and her colorless lips quivered as
these words escaped them :

Villain ! Hypocrite ! Devil ! you have
played a desperate game, and won, but
your triumpla will be short! God in his
own time will punish you."

The effort exhausted all her strength.
She fell heavily back on the pillow, sense-
less. For a moment he gazed. at her—a
stony, pitiless gaze, then turning on his
heel he left the chamber.

" Poor fool," he muttered as he descend-
ed the stairs,'' another outburst like that
\rill finish her; but she won't trouble me
long, any way. - Now I'll go down to the
library and make sure the will is safe. I
shall soon be in possession of three thousand
pounds, and then the fair lady Blanche

erkeloy shall bo my bride. I thought at
one time she loved her cousin Charles
Berkeley, but sho hates him nine, I do be-
lieve, and I am certain of success in my
wooing."

He met one of the maid servants, ant
after bidding her go immediately to Lady
Clifford's chamber, he entered the library.
He locked the door, for he did not wish to
be disturbed, and then he took from a
secret drawer Lady Clifford's

His hands trembled with nervous excite-
ment as he unfolded the important docu-
ment and perused the contents.
It was drawn up correctly, signed by

Lady Clifford, and two witnesses of Us own
choosing.

The lawyer who had boon employed was
a particular friend of Sir -Mo•timors, and
the witnesses wore servants who lad been
bribed to keep close tonged, for Lady Clif-
ford was dAirious when she signed her
name, rendVed by a subtle drug that had
been administered to her by her treacher-
ous physician, who was well rewarded for
the important service he rendered. The
validity of the will couldmot be disputed

One thing alone troubled Sir Mortimer,
and I,ilis,tra,Atlia_stulden lisappearance of
the church .cegister on time very day when
,Lady Clifford had yisiled the Sexton at
Hampton to, examine it.

Who had taken it? Where was it? For
whatpurpose had it been taken, and at that
particular time ? Some person must have
known when Lady Clifford started for
Hampton, and also her object in going
there, and determined to frustrate her plan.
He was deeper puzzled and perplexed the
more he thought the matter over, and final-
ly lie dismissed the subject from his mind
altogether. No person, save the coachman,
knew anything about her ladyships visit
to Hampton, and he could not tell why she
went there, lie had questioned both the
coachman and the servants, separately,
with no result, and thus the matter rested,.
and time rolled on,

At times, he feared that accident might
reveal to Arthur Melville the secret of his
birth, and then lie might come to claiut his
fathers wealth, his name—and prove his
right. to the inheribmee. Oh, how 1wImped,
aye, and he dared to pray I hat this might
never be, far t hen tbought,)
Le cotild be wind? A beggar.

But he feared nothing, now. A year had
gone by since Lady Clillbrd's death, and
nothing had occurred to trouble him, and
now he feels more at ease, more secure in
the posession of his fraudulently acquired
wealth, that justly belonged to the poor,
toiling author, wife was working hard to
support himself and his widowed mother—-

lbrFame, that is so dear to every
gifted child of genius.

Oh ! the mind, the bright immortal mind!
it will onttlee the limitless winds, and soar
beyond the burning stars of night to grasp
pure inspiration from the world of Light.
and Love ! Imaginations glorious realni
is boundless, and thought can people it
with friends or angels. Gift of the Great
Creator—it shall never die?

CIIAI"I..E•R 11X
DEI:KELEY /TALL, AND ITS IN3f.tTES

Sir itichard Berkeley has grown older,
more gentle, and more "lamiliar with the
poets" since we saw him last. Life is slow-
ly dying oat within hire—his former good
humor has deserted him--a settled melan-
choly amounting at times to moroseness
has taken possession of him, and he is only
time image of '•good natured old Dick,"
who didn't core if he broke his neck at
"the next fox hunt."

Ever siuoo May refused to return home
with him he has daily• been sinking how-
ever, both in health and spirits, and nowas
Hesits there in his old tirm chair, with his
gouty toot supported by cushions, and his
chin resting in the palm of his left hand,
his gaze fixed on the half-empty glass that
stands on the table before him, ono cannot
help pitying him ; he looks so thoroughly
wretched.

Pomp, the old negro that he brought
home with him from A meriea, (after Made=
line's death,) is his constant companion
now, for the Lady Blanche seldom annoys
Itiin with her kesence.

The sable attendant, is sitting on the car-
pet, earressiug a handsome grey hound,
nut ever and :moat ho turns front his canine
companion to gazesorrowfully at his was-
ter, :wondering why he remains so long
x-ilent. The gaze-is expressive of anxious
solicitile -and intense syMpathetic feeling.
Smilenot; kind reader I There is a wealth
of pure and holy atlection in the untutored
African's heart, for that, old man who has
been kind to him, you can truce it in every
I illOll inertt of his 'tea u es-yourcan see it
hemming forth from thedepths of his large,
dark eyes, antlYarcaiieerit in the very
tones ofhis voice, as ho inquires :

"Is yo sick (Bs' avternoon, Aftt'sr Rich'-
utl?"

"Eh ! did you speak, Pomp?" stublenly
brightening.

"Yes, ma'sr; I axed if ye NV'3.4 sick dis
avternoon. Pears as how ye is kind'or

A. M. RAMBO,' Editor andPiziplisher.
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CLARK,
JUSTICE OF TEE PEACE

OFFlCE—next door to Hess' book store.
°dice Hours—From6 to 7 A. H., 12 to 1 P. 31

and from 6 to 9 P. H. [npr.2o, '67-Iy.

LT M. NORTIT,
•

ATTORNEY Sc COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Columbia, Pa.

Collections promptly made in Lancaster and
York. Counties.

AJ. KAUFFMAN, '
-

•ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.Collections made in Launister and adjoining
Counties.

Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, and all claims
against the goverment promptly prosecuted. •

Office—No.ls2, Locust street.

SAMUEL EVANS,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Office, oil Second St., adjoining Odd-Fellows
Columbia, Pa.

A. MURPHEY,
. PHYSICIAN et SURGEON,

Columbia, Perm'a.
Dr. M. is a graduate of the University of

Penn'a, and was a student of Dr. John L. Atlee.
Sr., of Lancaster.

Oince—Corner of Walnut aud. Second Streets,
In theroom formerly occupied by Doctor Dev-
lin. [may2'SB

-r Z. HOFFER,
J . DENTIST.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered in the extrac

Lion of Teeth
Office—FrontStreet, next door to 73,. Williams'

Drug Store, between Lot:l.st and walnut Streets,
Columbia, Pa.

FTi HINKLE,
. PHYSICIAN Jr, SURGEON;

offers his professional services to the citizens of
Columbiaand vicinity.. He may be found at. the
office connected with his residence, on Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
from 7t09 A. M., and. from. 0 to BP. M. Persons
wishing his services in special cases, between
these hours, will leave word by noteat his office,
or through thepost office. - - - - -

~,HOT Ls.

BLACK ILORSE HOTEL,
IfILLERSVILLE, Lancaster County, Pa.

A. First-Class Hotel, well adapted to accora-
rnoclate,.the traveling public. The Choicest
Lienors at the Bar. JOS. KNOT -WELL,

. Proprietor.

ESTEAN HOTEL,

Nos. 9, 11, 13 & 15 CORTLANDT STREET,
NEW .YORK

D. D. WINCHESTER, Tiros. D. WINCHESTER.
Lr.vis I,ll.sm.mt, Clerk.

66 CONTINENTAL."
TIiIS 110TELIS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,

between the Stations of the Reading and Colum-
bia, and PennsylvaniaRailroads,

FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.
A mplo accommodations for Strangers and Tray-

. elers. The Bar is stocked with
CHOICE LIQUORS,

Ana the Tables furnished. withthe hest fare.
U.RIA.I-1 FINDLEY,

Columbia, April 29, 1567.] Proprietor.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.

This Is a first-class hotel, and Is In every respect
adapted to meet the wishes and desires or the
traveling public. MARTIN ERWIN,

'Proprietor,

FRENCIPS ITOTEL,

On the European Plan, opposite City-HallPark
New York. - it. nth:Neff, •

Proprietor.

MigIiLEWS • ROTEr.
West Market Square, Reading Renn'a.

_EVAN MISIILErt,
Proprietor

'IIXCaANGE HOTEL,
.LA MOUNT SOY, PENNA.
First-Class Amami' °dation& The Choicest

Liquors at the Bar. ALEX. D.REESE,Proprietor.

MALTBY HOUSE,
' BALTIMORE. MARYLAND.

This hotelims been lately' refitted with ail the
necessary improvements known to hotel enter-
prise and therefore oilers first-class accommoda-
tions to strangers and others visiting Baltimore.

A. 13. MILLER,
Proprietor.

BDucATIONAL.
[Chartered with Ample Powers.]

T JEBANON VALLEY COLLEGE !FOR BOTEC SEXES.
The WINTER TERM commences on'MONDAY

==E=l
The great success which bas attended this In-

stitution, has necessitated the erection of addi-tional buildings, and, with these increased ac-
commodation ,ssuperioradvantages are allbrdecL
Each branch is thoroughly taught, and students
are exercised so as to comprehend each part of
thesubject. The Professorsand Tutors are com-
petent and The range ofstudyls wide,
embracing all the branches of a PRACTICAL,
SCIENTIFIC. CLASSICAL and ORNAMENT-.
AL EDUCATION.

us_SPECIAL ADVANTAGES FOR.
particularly in lif.l7BlEand the ORNAJEENTALBranches. CrinteOLE MODERATE.us. Send for a Catalogue addressing

REP. T. R. VICEROY, A. lit., President,
dec. 7, 'GT-tf, Annyllle, Lebanon Co., Pa.

CABINET ORGANS, Yc.

EDWARDS, LEE &. CO.'S .
NEW BALTIMORE ORGAN

,THE BEST MANUiACTURLI), ••L
CombiningIn one INSTRUMENT alt that

•

VALUABLE IN OTHERS.
MORE PERFECT, MORE DURABLE,

And Less Liable to Get Out ofOrier.
039` CALL AND. SEE TREM !

AT,

SHREINER & SON'S, .-

~; Agentsfor Manufacturers,
VILONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.

dec. 21, '67-tf.

TII. GROVESTEEN,
•

Founder of the old and fe.vorably known house
of Grevesleen ds Co.

GROVESTEEN, FULLER & CO.,
=

NEW WAItER.OOdIIS,
53 Mercer Street, New York. •

PIA NO--FORTES:
The great inercese in the demand for our Piano-
Fortes throughout the country, have compelled
us to extend our Manufacturing facilities to
three times their former size, and havingadded
many new improvements In Manufacturing, we
shall continue to keep our prices the mine as
they always have been, the lowest ofany First-ClassPiano-Forte maker by at least one-third,
and •we respectfully solicit by -parties about
purchasing to a- comparison , with all other

- fmay2'6B4y

BUCHER'S COL-U.312V;

T C. BUCHER,J. •
•

Wholftle findRntiLli Dealer:1d

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and. Liquors

Has removed his Stoic to his Building,adjoining

HaldeMan's Store, Locust St.; Columbia, Pa.
wherebe has 'fitted uprooms, and greatly

increased his facilities for doing

a more extensive business

MISHLER'S CELEBRATED

HERB . BITTERS !

PURE AND UNADULTERATED,

TheseBitters :Ire celebrated for the great cures

they have performed in every case, WIWI] tried.
-

• : • • • ; "

Dr. Mimhleroffers fire hundred dollars to the pro-
prietorof any Medicine that can show a greater

number of genuine certificates of cures erected
by it, near the place where It is made, than

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

MI:4I4LER'S HERB BITTERS
Is for sale InColumbiaby

J. C. BUCUER, ,-

At Ills*Store, Locust Street;Colunittht.

WINES AND LIQUORS !

Enibraeing the following

Catawba,

Port,
Lisbon,

Cherry,

Maderia,
Malaga,

Champagne,

Claret,
Rhine,

Blackb?rry,

ElddrborrY,
Currant and Muscat WINES

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS
Also, OLD RYE WHISKEY and

BRANDIES of all kinds:
-

Bla.ekbeiry,
Y

- JamaicaSpirits,
Catawba, ICummel,

Cherry, Ginger,

El=
Superior Old Rye,

PureOM Rye,

xxx old Rye,

XX Old Rye X Old Rye,

Pure Old Rye, Neuougrilaela,

Rectified Whisky,London Brown Stoat

Scotch Ale, Re., Se., gr.

AGENCY FOR

MALT AND CIDER VINEGAR
lie isalso Agent.for the Celebrated

13TS17LT It's HERR BITTERS

FOR SALE

POCKET FLASKS,

DEMIJOHNS,
,TOBACCO BOXES,

and FANCY ARTICLES, In Zreat variety,

At 3: C.I3UCIIER'S

MISHLER'S BITTY:RS!
PURE dr. UNADULTERATED,

For Sale by

J. C. BUCHER

BEST "STOUT PORTER!
From E. LC: G. lIIBBERT, LONDON

For-Palo 113

T. C., BUCHER,
Locust Strect,,nli.;vo Front

'Agent. for the

PURE MALT :VINEGAR
Cannot bo purcbased' at any other 'establlsh-

ment In town, and bi warranted to keep fruits
and vegetablen perfee., =MEI

7a" g

The Best Brands of Imported

sCoTerr ATND LONDON XLE.
IMICEIS2I

C_.

TO SMOKERS A_ND CIIEWP,RS

nuenzu will still keep on 'hand the
' • . Best Brands of , .

SMOKING AND' MEWING TOBACCO,
SNUFF, HAVANA, :YAR.A., and

COMMON gItICARS. -Also,
SNUFF at TOBACCO BOXES„PIPES—a

thousand and -one varieties. "Call at
' •'-

''• 0: 'BUCHER'S; •

Locust Street,adjoiniugllalgeman's Store:
It Is tli.egreidest cattiblialdut%ntOf theland this

•,aide ofPhiladelphia. . .
geg_OnlyAgency for Lee's London Porter, and

Dflabler's Bitters.

.1100ELA2W'S CO.L773L217;

1100FLANI)'S GEItMAN BITTERS
AN.7I)

lIOOFIAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
„The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the

DIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS.

}IOW'LANIi'S-GERMAN BITTE.RS
Is composed of the pure juices, (caves they
are medicinally termed, Extracts,)
Of 'Roots, Herbs, 'Yr and Barks, mak-
ing a preparation, rg highly concentrat-
ed, - and entirely, free from; alcoholic
admixture of anykind.'
';IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

Is a combination of all the ingredients of
the Bitters, with the purest quality of Santa
Criti Bum, Orange, tke., making one of the
most pleasant and agreeable remedies ever
offered to the public.

Those preferringa.medicine free from Al-
coholic. ad mixture, will use

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
Those who base -no objection to the com-

bination °Nile Bitters, as stated, will use
1100 F LAND'S GERMAN TONIC.

They are ,both equally good, and contain
the same' medicinal virtues, the choice he-
"tween the two being a mere matter oftaste,
the Tonic being,the most, palatable.

The Stomach, from 'a variety of causes,
such-as 'lndigestion, Dyspepsia, Nervous
'Debility, etc.; is ve ' ry apt to have its
functions deranged

es 0 The Liver, sympa-
thizing as it doh .the Stomach,
then becomes Mien ted, the result, of
which is. that the patient suffers from sev-
eral or moreof the following diseases:
Constipation, Platulence,ln wardPiles, Fill

ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of
the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,

Disgust for Food, Fulness or
• Weight in theStomach, Sour

Eructations, Sinking, or
Fluttering at the Pit'. ,

of the Stomach,
Swimming of the

:Head, Hurried or DSfli -

cultBreathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or Sitflbent-

ing Sensations whenfn aLying Po-sture; Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs
before the Sight, Dull Pain in tho Head,

Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness
of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the

- Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,
• Sudden Flushes of Heat,

Burning in the Flesh,
Constant Imaginings

ofEyil,and G'reat
'Depression '

ofSpirits.
The sufferer from these diseases should

exercise the greatestcaution in theselection
of a remedy for his case, purchasing only
that which be is as sured from his in-
vestigations and in 0 quiries, possesses
true merit, is skill fully etimpountled,
is free from injuri ens ingredients,
and has established for itself a reputation
for the cure of-these diseases. In this con-
nection we would'snbmit those well-known
remedies— ••

ROGELAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
ESE

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
":i.l?BPARB'll" BY B. a M. JACKSON

PHILADELPHIA, PA
.- Twenty-two years since they -were first
introduced into this country from Germany,
during-which time they have undoubtedly
performed more cures, and benefitedsuffer-
mg humanity to a greater extent, than any
other remedies known to the public.

These remedies will effectuallycure Liver
Complaint, Samul - -ice, Dyspepsia;
Chronic Nervous F Debility, Chronic

-Dis - ease oftheKidneys,
and all, diseases; arising from a Dis-
ordered river, Stomach,-or Intestines.

" • D E 13I T
Resulting'from anyVelase whatevcri, 'Pros

tration of the System, induced by
Severe Labor, Hardships, Ex--

posure, Fevers,
-There is no medicine extant equal to these

remedies in such eases. A tone and vigor
is imparted to the whole system, the appe-
tite is strengthened, food is enjoyed, the
stomach digests promptly, the blood is purl-
fled, the complexiGn becomes sound and
healthy, the yellow tinge is eradicated from
the eyes, a bloom is given to the cheeks,
and the weak and nervous invalid becomes
a strong and healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,
And feelingthe hand of time weighing heav-
ily upon them, with all its attendant ills,
will find in the useofthis BITTERS, or the
TONIC, an elixir that will instil new life
into their veins, restore in a measure the
energy and ardor of more youthful days,
huild,up their shrunken forms, and give
health and happiness to their remaining
years.

NOTICE
it is a well-established feet that fully one-

half of the female portion of our pop-
ulation are seldom T

4
in the enjoyment ol

good. health ; or, to
pression, ".:!Cover feel well." They
are languid, devoid of all energy, extreme-
ly nervous, and have no appetite.

To this class of persons the turrEitS, or
the TONIC, is especially recommended.
WEAK A11) DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the use of either of

these remedies. They will cure every
case of MARASMUS, withoutfail.

Thousands of certificates have accumulated
in the hands of the proprietors, but space
will allow of the publication of but a few.
Those, it will be observed, aro men of note,
and of such standing that they must be be-
lieved.

Testimonials.
Bon GEORGE W. WOODIVARD,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court ofPenn-
sylvania, writes:

RUMAT/EI:PM-1, 11.fareh IG, 1567.
"I find `lfoodand's German. Bitters' is a

good tonic, useful in diseases of the
digestive organs,and ofgreat benefit
in cases ofdebility A and want of ner-
vous action in the system.

"Yours truly,
CEO. W. WOODWARD."

LION. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Court of Penn'a.

Puinxinn.rutA, April 28, 1866.
"I consider • HootlamPS German Bitters'

a valuable medicine in ease ofattacks of In-
digestion or Dyspepsia. I can certify this
from my experience of it.

• "Yours, with respect.
"JAMES T 110 PSO N."

FROM BEY.- JOS. IT. KENNARD, D. D.,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Phila..

Dn. JACIt'SON—DearSir: I have been fre-
quently requested to connect myname with
reconunendations ofdifferent kinds of med-
icines, but regarding the practice as out of
my appropriate sphere., I have in all cases
declined;but with a clear proofIn va-
rious,instances, N and particularly in
my own family, of the usefulness of
Dr..lloolland's Ger man Bitters, I de-
part for oncefrom my usual course, to ex-
press my •full conviction that, for general
debility of the system, and especially for
Liver Complaint, it is a safe and valuable
preparation. In some cases it may fail ;

but usually, I doubt not, it will be very
beneficialto those whosu Ilbr from the aboveceases. Yours, very respectfully,

• J. 11. KENNARD,
. Eighth. below Coates St.

PROM REV. E. D. FENDALL,
Assq Editor Christian Chronicle, Philada.

• I have derived decided benefitfrom the
r use of Ifoolland's German Bitters, and feel
it my privilege to recommend them as a
most ;valuable tonic, to all who are suffer-
ing'from general debility, or from diseases
arising from derangement of the liver.

„Yofirs'truly,, E. D. FENDALL.

CAUTION.
Hood:m(l'g cerium Remedies are coml.terfeith,ill' Sec that the sign:Aare of C.M. JACKSON' is D on the wrapper ofeach bottld. - AIL others are counter-feit. ,

; Principal Olden and Manufactory at the
001111111111f6dicitte Store, No. G3l Anon ST.,

CLIAROES M. EVANS; PROPUIETOR.
• • • F011 1,10 1. 1.),0, 311.-./AdIrSON & CO.

Ritter.s.aloofland's Geinnin`Bitters;per bottle,$l.OO
-• "!• •• `"•.1.110.1 dozen, 0.00noel:lanes German Tonic, Put up in quartbottles, sl.so:.per bottle, or a half dozenfor $7.00. . • ..-• -

• ~.
• 27..&-,Do not forget to examine well the ar-
ticle you buy, in order to get thegenuine.For •sale by all Druggists and dealers inAledieines. [Jon,lB, 'OS-ly. •

Original gaetry.
[For the SPY.)

On the Catskills.
nr nvA

4
Oh! I love to breathe the mountain air,

Climb the rugged and giddy steep ;-

Drink in the beautiful landscape fair,
High up among the clouds to sleep.

Cool the morning, and cool the night,
Cool the breezes throughout the day ;

Panoramas to gTeet the sight,
Dreal:on the -dew where'er we stray.

Showerand sunshine, light and shade,
Alternate, over the mountain's play ;

Night now rests o'er. the great arcade,
Soonflashes again the light ofday,

Beautiful wreaths now float and twirl,
Sliver-lined, and edged with gold,

:Mingle and dance, arise and curl
Over the rocky crags so bold.

Now on the breeze they gently rice,
Floating along; soon down they go,

Sinking beneath thebrighterskies,
Settling in the vale below.

Over the rocks, now on we pass,
Seeking the sunshine in theglade;

Taking; a View on the mossy grass,
And now another beneath the shade

Awhile we rest, then otrogatn,
Tracing the track of thekilning st re:1111 ;

Turning thither. then bask age it,,
Umler the busbec, null in between.

At last we come where the water's leap
Rushing, foaming, over they go—

Plunging the highand craggy steep,
Dashing down on the ledge below.

From rock to rock, wemow descend,
Pickingonr way with the utmost care,

With here a hand, and there a tiiend—
We at last arrive, all safely there..

Gazing above, from the depths below;
Oh, what a grand. and charming sight!

The falling, waters—the =alerting, tow,
Filleth the soul with a deep delight.

'Tis with much regret we leave the spot,
Though th' eye has taken the picture there

In colors, too clear to be forgot;
Yet every view still seems morefair.

Back again, by another way, -

Of,on our rambles again we start,
Seeking new nooks, as on we stray,.

Each one happy and light at heart.
At the Mountain House we arriveat last;

Each with a something new to tell;
The dinner over—a rich repast—

And we seek the porch for a resting-spell
Here, for hours we nit and outward gaze,

Beautiful pictures filling the eye;
Wedrink ! and offer the hearts best praise,

The good and the wondrous God on high.
But the grandest sight Is the rising sun,

When a few low clouds adorn the east ;

Panoramas ofbeauty go and come,
Affording the eye with the richest feast

There tawnsand cities reflected lie,.
Buildings and steeples, and all in view ;

Full-rigged vessels go sailing by—-
, Gliding over the waters blue.

The hills /Ind valleys, forests and stream,
Seem hunghigh up inthe Summerair;

Weird latitudes grand, nit in between,
Ever changing the landscape fair.

Short, that grand Is the fairy scene;
Ushering in the opening day;

'Words cannot describe it must be seen—-
"ris a sight, 'twill a thousand times repay!

Origillal cf
11,,,Sferyitell 1,5 fernotkheci. •

[For the Sot.) -

BERKELEY HALL
IN=l2

litho). of " The Askleys,` The Golden
Lion," " The ileauforts," "The old Ifou.se
on the lindson," d-c.

CHAPTER XVIII
TE3II'.II PIIGIT--A YEAR'S efl-VNOVS

A year brings with it many changes—its
flight is marked by joy and sorrow—and
still time flies on, ploughing the wrinkles
deeper on our brows—teaching us that
earthly pleasures aro evanescent and fleet-
ing—learning us that heavenly joys are
imperishable and everlasting. The sun-
light of pleasure Mantes the pathway of
some, but alas ! how many go plodding
along life's thorny path, grouping amid the
°bon darkness of despair. Oh, youth !

Season of innocence and love ! Oh, man-
hood ! full of toil, care and woe ! Oh, life !

thou dark, uncertain mystery! What is
life, and all its joys, without the hope of
that better existence beyond the ,gravel-'

The winter has' come and gone again, and
spring once more gladdens the earth with
her annual tribute of sunshine and of
flowers

Lady Cliflbrd's health has failed rapidly
since wo saw her last, and she is unable to
leave the house, even to take a short ride.
Nature is exhausted by both mental and
physical suffering, and her physician has
said, "Lady Clifford, I have done all that
man can do to save you, but in vain. I can
do no more. You had better• settle your
worldly airaint without delay, and prepare
to die."

"Prepare to die!" How these words
rung in her ears after the physician had
departed, sinking heavily, on her guilty
soul, muffling the life blood in her heart,
causing her to tremble and shrink with
horror, as though the grim King of
Terrorhad already laid his icy grasp on her
heart strings.

Then year after year of her misspent life
glided in rapid snecession before her mental
gaze, and one dark, damning crime darken-
ed like an, inky veil' the hope of iIiTL;
and salvation. Thus she lay in agony of
spirit, tempest 'tossed, ,on the waters of
despair—no light—no guici6-Liio hope.

__ _

"Oh God ! Oh God!" she cried in anguish,
have mercy on a .guilty, guilty wretch!
Spare me a little longer, that I may make
some small atonement for my many sins!
Oh! if I had strength sufficient I would
aid those who have been so fouty wronged,
I would give unto Arthur Melville his
father's name and his lhther's wealth, for
neither ho nor his mother over wronged
me, knowingly- 7(lnd she isLudy Clifford."

Alow mooking laugh,liendish in its tone,
echoed through the chatuber. The dying
woman turned• feebly on her couch and
beheld Sir Mortimer standing near her.
lie had entered noiselessly, and listened to
her IAords..

"You would rob mc, would you—me,
your brother? Thank God, you have not
made your will, and I AM heir to all your
wealth., -I...gnes, listen: you remember
when Sir Guy and myself were both boys,
we quarrelled, and lie struck me bleeding
and senseless to theearth. I swore I'd have
revenge, and I have had it. yroma diin-ifour
we never exchanged a word, but passed
each other by as strangers. you married
him, and then I hated you, for, you broke
myfather's heart. He detested the very
name of a Clifford, and he never came to
see you after ,you had left your,,childhood 's
happy home, a bride—and when you wrote
to him, imploringhis forgiveness, I opened
that letter and destroyed it; he never saw
it." . . _

Worn out and exhausted wi h Jong suffer-
ing, Lady Clifford laid and listened, with-,
out speaking, to her brother's words.

'They p:oreed her heart like daggers, but
ho heeded not her anguish, for unfeeling

down hearted 'men common."
was thinking—thinking of by-gone

days—happiei hours—brighter scenes. This
is a‘s strange; strange world, Pomp ; and I
sometimes wish was out 'of it, for I have
no one left to love me now."

long drawn sigh came strangling up
from iMild the buried memories of the
past, and' Sir' Richards head sank slowly
down until his forehead rested on his hand

"Yes, ye has, Ma'sr Bich'ud ! De Lord
know's dat ole Pomp lulls Ye from do bot-
tom ob his heart,; an' aldough yer wife's
dead, and Miss May run'd away from ye,
an' yer own chile, do Lady Blanche am as
cross an' as Spiteful us de bery ole debbil
hissof ; ncbber mind, fur poor Pomp 'lub-
ber forsook yo—nebber!"

"!Paithful fellow ! and when old Dick
Berkeley dies you shall not be left depen-
dent on the charity of those who did not
love your master. Damn my buttons! I
care nothing about my brother Henry's
hatred, nor the animosity of his spendthrift
son, Charles ! I care nothing about my
own child, Lady Blanche, for she is a devil
in woman's form ; but it almost breaks my
heart when I think of my little gipsey,
May Wallace, her whom I loved so well.
Why did she go to my brother Henry's?
Why did she leave no and seek a home
among those who hate me? Why didshe
not stay with the 01.; rally's when she
would not come back to tne old man who
loved her as a father loves a child who is
the pride, the joy, the sunlight of his exist-
ence ? The world is full ofingratitude, and
the serpent you warm in your bosom will
1111.11 and sting you to the heart."

"And what is friendship but a name,
A charm that lulls to sleep ;

A shade that folloWs wealth or now,
And leaves the wretch to weep."

"Still familiar with the poets—they never
leave me in my sorrow."

The negro sat gazing .at his master in
wondering silence. He understood the
depth and power of the old man's sorrow,
but Sir Richard's words were a mystery to
him—a sealed book as'itWere, in which he
could not read—a blank to his untutored
mind—and he dared not break the spell,
but looked steadily at the bowed figure be-
fore him, in mute awe.

There was something "awful" about his
master whenever he alluded to the Poets,
and his quotations were as unintelligible to
Pomp as the handwriting on the wall was
to Belshazzar.

"Didn't ye write to Miss May, an' ax her
o come back ?" Pomp .ventnred to in-

Sir Richard raised his head. Tear drops
were trembling on his eyelids. Ile took
the glass in his hand and gulped down a
mouthful ofbrandy.

"I did—and she wrote buck, saying she
was happy there. She loves any nephew,
I fear, and no good will ever result from
the -unfortunate attachment, for I have
heard that ho is-a libertine and a gambler,
although I believed him to be free from the
vices and follies that corrupt so -many of
our youth at the present day. She has
scorned my advice, but I pray no harm
may come to her. She should have sense
enough to know that a Berkeley can never
wed aL gipsoy.
Ili dreams ahe is with me still. In visions

I hear. her- sireet T feel ller halal;
\ smoothingth 6 thin hair from My wrinkloy4
brow, I limey. again she .I:isses my hollow
cheek, even as tenderly as Madeline did—-
when-011 ! Pomp, I can't help It 1 I must
weep—for memory's voice is echoing in the
deserted chambers of my heart, from
whence all lave has lied. 'Tis strange, aye,
wondrous strange that I should love her
so 1"

Sir Richard \vas silent a few moments.
His emotion overwhc, :ined his utterance,
and ho moved his gouty foot uneasily on
the cushion.

"Does yo'r foot ache now, ut'srr Pomp
thought ho would say something.

"No—get my hat and cane. I will hobble
out doors and. breathe the pure air. I shallgo mad, or die, it I sit hero much longer.
You may accompany me, Pomp; fur if I
should chance to fall down I must have
somebody toseton my pins again.

There—there—yonr rascal, don't, jam in;,.
hat down over my eves, for Tot not going
to play blind .111211 S buff with you. Now,
open the door for me, if you please. Ah !

If it wasn't for this devilish g.nit,
could run and leap over a live barred gate,
I believe."

"1 golly! l'se glad to sue ye gittin' so
cheery and smart agin !" exclaimed P.
as lie helped his master down the steps
until they stood on the gravel walk at the
bottom. "Maybe Miss May'l conic back
to lib at de Hall once mo', an' den ye'l
g,it well fur sit rtin."

Sir Richard shook his head doubtingly,
and yet he hoped it might be so."

"Pra'aps, Wen de Lady Blanche mar-
ries Mr. Mortitnore, an' goes away to. lib
forebber in his great house in London dat
she'l come back den. I wish to do Lord
she was on'y boa' now, days all. Jericho !

would'ut dis 010 uigga jump an' shout glo-
ry? I imagines as how I'd dauco tnvlo'r
to dorofsome pusson did'ut hold onto use !

Sakes aliwo ! would't I make do grabble
fly an' scatter? bress yer dear 010
soul! She'l come home ag'in sartin such
like de prodergal son, an' den wo'l hub a
jubilee."

Unable to restrain his exuberant spirits,
the poor follow began to dance and caper
until Sir Richard was forced to laugh in
s site of himself.

- •
The Lady Blanche suddenly cause upon

them. She had been strolling in the park.
Almost queenlike, was the haughty girls
face as she advanced. She halted in front
of Sir Richard, giving notice- of her pres-
ence and .her displeasure by exclaiming,
such foolishuess !"

Pomp's fanMstic movuments were suit-
denlyended, and he looked down at his
largo clutnsoy feet as though he was ashana-
od of hinisolf. Sir Richard loaned on his
minerund frowned.

"Don't you like it, Miss ? , Don't Pomp's
laughable antics suit your fastidious taste?
If Your sense of delicacy is shocked, pass
on ; but don'tstop to mar our amusement.
It was all sunlight hero but a moment ago,
and you have conic like a dark cloud to
shut, out the light. You are liko an ice-
berg, glittering and beautiful to gaze upon,
but chilling every one whom you approach.
Would to heaven there was mere warmth
and cheerfulness in your nature 1"

"Every person don't think me so cold
and repellant, as my father," exclaimed
Blanche, reddening: "there is one."

"Sir Mortimer Sutherland!" broke in
Sir Richard. "Ho thinks you are a para-
gon of excellence and virtue doubtless. -

wild; modest, innocent angel, who would
shed tears ho should chance to frown.
Ha! ha! ha! May C break my neck :it the
next lox hunt if ho don'tfind out his mis-
take, if he weds you lle will have a fine
tune 'taming the' shrew,' and I wish hint
joy. When are ye to be wedded, might I
be bold enough to inquire ?"

The piond girl bit her lips to conceal her
rage and mortification.

"The time is not fixed upon," she replied.
"Lady Clifford, (his sister,) is Very ill, 1V-
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tarm avallotothola Oulitunr.
AGRICULTURE is the most maul and most noble

employmoot of man.—Wasubwroa.
• Colf.m-UxicAmoNs, Selections, Recipes and ar-

ticles ofinterest and 'Mille,are solicited for this
department of the paper. We desire to supply
the publicwiththebest practical information in
reference to the farm, garden. and household.

Improving Garden Soil.
It must not be forgotten that every plant,

however small or feeble, takes something
from the richness ofthesurrounding earth.
In order, therefore, to keep up the fertility
of the garden without incurring annual
.expense for fertilizers, it is well to have an
out-of-the-way corner where withered
plants, refuse vegetables, the litter from
poultry-houses, bones, ashes, sawdust, soot,
mowing of grass, dead leaves and all such
things, may be throWlit This compost-heap
should be under shelter; and if care be
taken to store up all refuse materials there,
the result will be a good quantity of
vegtable manure—the best fertilizer for
slower garden and orchard—in the follow-
ing spring. Before it is used,.hnve some
fresh lime, slaked with brine till it falls to
powder, sprinkled over the compost, which
should be turned over two or three Limes,
and it is then ready for use, mixed with
double its quantity of earth.

Tiri WILEAT HAI:VP-ST.—Our crop re-
ports continuo to be of a character more
satisfactory than havo been noted at this
period for several years. Throughout the
South, the condition of their great staple,
cotton, is favorably spoken of, While the
growing corn, in unusual breadth exhibits an
unequalled luxuriance and thrift. Wheat,
by far the most important ofall the grains,
has been already harvested, and not only
in those regions, bat also in the Border
States, as the ripening of the crop comes
Northward, the harvest is reported as of
the greatest abundance and completed
under the most favorable conditions. From
every part of the :Middle Slates, as well as
front the remoter West, we have such
(Littering accounts of the character of the
crop now rapidly maturing, as to justify
the opinion that the wheat harvest of 1865
will be unparalleled for seven years,in yield
and quality. It is, in the regions spoken
of, fairly out of danger, except such us may
threaten it in the stack, and four weeks
more will see the bulk of the crop, south of
the parallel of the Lake Erie shore, safely
is the garners of the husbandman. If the
spring wheat of the Northwest shall do as
well, the year will be marked as one ofun-
precedented plenty, and, re-inaugurating
an era of Cheap tread for the Millions, will
revivify the prosperity of the Nation.

lianr-.STEAL'.--Fried beef-steak is an in-
digestible abomination that never should
be tolerated on any respectable table. Take
two or more sirloin steaks; pound and
wash them. Place the grid-iron over the
fire, and when hot, put on tho steaks, and
cover them with a tin; they require to be
done quickly. In turning, do not stick a
fork lu them, as that will cause the juice
to escape. When done, place them on a
heated dish ; season with salt and pepper,
and baste well with fresh butter; then send
to the table hot.
Ifyou will have fried steak, the following

Is the least objectionable mode ofpreparing
, it: yrepare, your as for broiling, put
a clean pan on the tire, and heat nearly red
hut; put in the steak and instantly cover
close, (of course, when the steak is first put
in it will adhere to the pan, but it will soon
come off,) coolthree or four minutes, take
off the cover and turn the steak, anti in
three minutes more it is done. Salt and
peper to taste, and send to the table in a
covered dish. If you wish gravy,-pour
cup ofhot coffee over the steak.

tinanso IfAr.—The murky skies of Eng-
landf says an exchange, place great ob-
stacles in the way of making good hay. A
new system has lately been proposed by
Mr. Alexander Forsyth, which consists in
testing the grass into ropes, and winding
these ropes around a wooden coreibr man-
drel, so that when the latter is removed-the
ropes form hollow cylinders. At first' sight,.
it would seem that this process must be
very expensive one; but it is claimed that
these hollow cylinders of hay occupy so
little room that they may be dried under
cover, and when so covered they retain the
properties of fresh grass in such perfection
that the improvement more than compen-
sates for the increased cost. The hay is
said to be beautifully green and highly
fragrant.

WHEN ro LlARV.ll .sl%—Graill is not usual-
ly cut early enough. The pratice is to let
the field become thoroughly dolden before
going in wills the siekle. And yet it has
been demonstrated that, wheat cut when
just out of the milk, and securely shocked,
will yield a plumper berry, that will weigh
heavier and sell hotter, than if it had stood
in the field till dead ripe. Besides this, it,
will be harvested more easily, give more
time for reseeding, and afford straw much
more valuable, as it will come out fresh,
greed and fragrant. The pratice of the
early cutting of grain has become general
at the East. Western farmers seem yet to
be afraid of a good thing.

SMALL FIWIT .WIN'Es.—To make good
wino from blackberries, strawberries, rasp-
berries, currants or gooseberries, is a simple
process. Mash the fruit fine in a gallon of
boiling water to each gallon of fruit, add
four pounds of sugar, and, after standing
twenty-four hours, strain and put into a
cask and deposit in the cellar. If, after
fermentation, it should be racked off and
corked up inbottles, all the better ; but it
will do to rack it into another cask, in
which it will keep very well though on tap
for the year. The cost of this wino, in-
cluding a fair price fur the berries, will be
about thirty-live cents per gallon.

Ir shrubbery or fruit trees transplanted
this season look sickly or backward in
growing, prune them sharply. It is tho
only way to sane them, their setting out
and other things being dull• attended to.

11. C. IlAsnEr.r„ of Deerfield, Mass., has
a dairy of seven cows, grade Jerseys, from
which he has sold, aside from family use,

pounds of butter, bringing Sl'23 90 each,
during the past year.

Tut; Beet Sugar Company at Chatsworth,
111., are said to have fed about 400 bead of
rattle through the whiter, on beet pulps,
with a small amount of grain, the cattle
fattening finely on the pulp.

A conitENPONDENT of the Department of
Agriculture estimates the product of pota-
toes in the central and eastern parts of
Washington county, New York, at 1,000,000
bushels.

As orchard in Massachusetts which has
been used as a hog pasture for twenty
years has never failed to produce a 11110
crop of fruit. A Avorm-eaten apple is a
rarity in that orchard.

A. CORRESPONDENT of the Ohio _Farmer
says nearly all tho wool held over by the
farmers in Portage county, Ohio, has been
sold at an average of 40 cents per pound.

log at the point of death ; and wo are not
to bo wedded until—" she hesitated, and
then stammered out, .!`nntil after her
death."

"Alt ! I see—l see," murmured Sir Rich-
ard musingly, and his cane moved uneasily
among the white -pebbles. "He will be
Lady Cliflbrd's heir, and her wealth is im-
mense, .thr Lord Guy was no spend-thrift.
Lady Blanche, if you carry your head a
little less haughtily, and treat your littler-
with more respect in future, you shall have
a handsome dowry—but if you oppose my
wishes, or disobey my commands, you shall
ho a penniless bride. Come Pomp, now
for a walk in the park.

"Father, I thank you !" exclaimed
Blanche. She took his rough, Wrinkled
hand in her own jeweled fingers, and pres-
sing it to her lips,Lshe passed on.

"Damn my buttons! The girl has sonic
feeling in her I do believe, but she should
have shown it , years ago. Conic along !
Pomp!"

They walked on slowly until theyreached
a giant oak, and then Sir Richard sat down
to easehis gouty-limb. There was a smile
ou his features as he took off his hat to let
the cool breeze fan his heated brow, and he
exclaimed rapturously;
"Oh not tm• I still -I fondly torn to thee
Willi feelings fresh Its e'er ply ehilalliootls were
Though wild andm.ssion 10,:i'd my life may Is
Townrtls thee, I still the sa utedevotion hear;
To I hee--to Owe—though iteallb and hope nt

1110re,
Lif‘,..r; wasted verdure mny M me te,tove—
I qt.' it can, childlike, come as when in prayer,
I bowel toy head -upon,anuaher's knee,
And Itheaed the world, like her, all truthan

purity."
=I

The Rev. Dr.. Duffield.
The Rev. George Duffield, D. D., was

born in the village of Strasburg, Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania, July 4, 1791, and
was, at the time of death, which occurred
in Detroit Friday, June 26, in his 74th
year. His father, bearing the same name,
was,a merchant and for nine years Con-
troller General of the State of Pennsylva-
nia, under Gov. ;McKean. His grand-
father, having also the samename was the
well known Chaplain ofthe old Continental
Congress, which honor he held in common
with Bishop White. At the early age of
16 Dr. Duffield graduated at the University
of Pennsylvania, then under the Provost-
ship of A. McDowell, L. L. D. and front
the institution he received the degree of
Doctor of Divinity. On the 20111 of April,
1815, Dr. Duffield was licensed to preach by
the Presbyterians of Philadelphia, and im-
mediately afterward entered upon' the
active duties of his profession, in which he
continued until the day of his death. In
1816 he was married in this city to Miss
Isabella Grabant Bethune, daughter of the
well known tnerchaut, and sister of the
Rev. Geo. W. Bethune, D. D. He had 11
sons of whom only five still survive. In
1857 he was called to the Broadway Taber-
uncle as the successor of the Rev. Chas. G.
Finney: In 1838 ho was called to theFirst
Presbyterian Congregation of Detroit, a
position he at once accepted, and continued
as sole pastor until April 27, 1805, when the
Rev. N. S. McCorkle was installed as
Associate Pastor. Dr. Duffield maintained
his vigor remarkably, preaching at least
once every Sunday,except when temporar-
ily disabled, until the day of his death.
Roil -miffing faithrtfilyutIds post during the
cholera season of isb,' and then surerely
prostrated by that dreadful malady, his
health was so completely broken down by
a chronic disease that threatened his life
that at the earnest request ofhis people he
accepted a leave ofabsence and went abroad
lbr one year, and returned happily restored
to health. In his own denomination, Dr.
Duffield's ability and learning made hint
one of its most eminent men. He stood in
the same company with Dr. Lyman

Beecher, Dr. Albert Barnes, Dr. Boman,
Dr. S. 11. Cox, Dr. Bethune, Dr. Spring,
and Dr. Sprague. liis influence Iris been
long exerted, and will be permanent. lie
has fallen asleep at a ripe old age, full of
good works, and honored by all who knew
hits.—Sew York Tribune.

The Rebel Dead
The question whether the Rebel dead

shall or shall not be buried in some portion
of the Antietam Cenic4ery, is eliciting a
good deal of 'comment and stirring up
much feeling throughout the country. It
is difileult to draw the line where a just
hatred of treason ends, and a narrow, vin-
dictive hatred of traitors begins. 1t is truth,
that to honor these dead rebel soldiers would
be an insult to those who fell by their
hands; it, would tend to confuse all moral
dist illetionti in regard to thecause in which
they fell, in an indiscriminating and senti-
mental pity. It would not be well that.
the growing generation should say, "Be-
hold! what use is it to be patriotic and true,
and to die for one's country? Those who
did so received no greater honor than those
who fought to distroy it. We will not be

fools enough to do so." nutters to the
Rebel dead would be a deathblow to the
patriotism of the next generation.

But, when this is said all is said. Bad as
would he the influence of honoring the
itebel deed, it would be jiistas lied to per-
petuate a vindictive hatred of their dead
bodies. They were wrong, but they were
honest in the wrong. The rank and lila
of the Rebel army were actuated by noble
though nastaken mutives,and died bravely
fur what they believed to be a just cause.
It is the part ofa magnanimous nation not
to insult the dead body of a fallen foe. We
cannot forgive their treason, but we can
forget the animosities engendered by iL.
Wo should not strive to perpetuate the bit-
ter feelings between the North and South.
The erring sisters are returning ono by
one repentant. Is this a time to insult their
misguided children? Wo should say, let
the Rebel dead be decently, but unostenta-
tiously, buried in some part of the C01 1 ,50-
crated cemetery—not as Rebels, but as
men.

Vrettklo ofStudents.
The students at Dickinson College, Cur-

lisle, oil Monday night, at the conclusion
of their term, held a mock funeral and
buried a book near the gas works with im-
posing ceremonies. The book was enclosed
in a coffin, a torch light procession formed,
headed by life and drum, which took its
march for the place of burial, the band
playing. "Yankee Doodle," and the hell of
thecollege tollingmeanu bile. Coining to
a halt, the coffin was' deposited in its rest-
ing place, a German song sang,, addresses
'delivered and other ceremonies gone
through with. The occasion was both sol-
emn and mirthful, and is a feature which
is distinct and only known to college stu-
dents who thus celebrate the closing scenes
of their term.

LIEUT. D. F. STimis has just made his
report of the number of Union men mur-
dered by the 'Ku-Klux Klan, in Bell
county, Texas. He reports that eight
Union men were murdered, and the weed-
ing process is still going on. The cop-
perhead newspapers will probably deny
it, and make light of the matter, as this
organization of murderers is a potent
auxiliary of their party.


